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Lacrosse & Hockey Field Equipment

Lacrosse Nets
All Quin Sports football nets conform to
International lacrosse standards
15000 International Club Net
Heavy 3mm Nylon twisted twine
White 120mm mesh
15001 International School Net
2mm polyethylene twisted twine
White 120mm mesh

Lacrosse Goals
15005 Fixed Goal, Standard
1.8mm x 1.8m, 2mm Galvanised steel,
Including side bars for lacing the net on.
Painted orange
15008 Folding Goal ,Competition
1.8mm x 1.8m, 2mm Galvanised steel,
Folds up for storage.
Including side bars for lacing the net on.
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High Quality Hockey Nets
14159
Standard Hockey Net 3mm braided PE
Black (3.66m x 2.13m x 1.52m)
Court dividing netting curtain
14160
Intentional Standard Hockey Goals 3.66m
wide x 2.13m high x 1.2m back, 12mm
Wooden 450mm high kicker board.

3.6m high 50mm square netting.
The foot line is weighted down with lead
rope encased in a 50mm wide PVC.
The size of the poles will be determined
by the span of the netting

14161
Aluminium Goal made for netting.
Netting not included
14162
Aluminium Goal made with steel
galvanised mesh back and sides.
14163
Steel Goal made for netting.
Netting not included.
14164
Steel Goal made with steel galvanised
mesh back and sides.

Fence Protecting Netting
2.5m high 50mm square netting. If
hockey balls are damaging your fence line
then this is the answer.
Support poles fit 500mm off the existing
fence.

About Us
We are a long established family owned business that has supplied
the sport and leisure industry for over 80 years. We are market leaders
in our field and maintain this through providing quality goods and
satisfaction to customers with superior backup services. Quin Sports
and Nets is now under the direction of Adam Quin, the third generation
of Quin’s.
Quin Sports and Nets is an Australian wide distributor, supplying high
quality nets & posts for schools, recreation centres, clubs, councils and
homes. We specialise in all types of netting and posts including soccer,
tennis, lacrosse, cricket, hockey, volleyball, baseball, softball, basketball

and golf, as well as manufacturing scramble net, safety net, animal
enclosure nets and anti-bird netting. Our tennis nets come with the
recommendation of Tennis SA.
Quin Sports and nets manufacture custom made netting to your
specifications, including the design, manufacture and installation, from
start to finish. Adopting a Quality Management System has helped
us establish ourselves as market leaders in our field and our aim is
to maintain this through providing quality goods and satisfaction to
customers.

CONTACT INFO
10 Kyle Place, Port Adelaide SA 5015



int +61 (0) 8 8447 3577 local: 08 8447 3577

PO BOX 116, Pt Adelaide Business Centre,



Int +61 (0) 8 8447 4588 local: 08 8447 4588

Port Adelaide SA 5015



sales@quinsports.com.au

ct Adam Quin for sales on 0411 505 465

Tradition with Innovation
Quin Sports opened its doors in 1961 and was started by Hugh
Quin. It supplied clubs, schools and sportsmen with a wide range of
equipment. During the first few decades of the company’s history, it
focused on supplying domestic and foreign coast fishing fleets and
ocean going fishing vessels with fishing nets and ropes of all kinds.
We also operated Quin Canvas Goods, winning Government and Army
tenders for covers and tents. The development of sporting equipment
for gymnasiums, sports complexes and stadiums has steadily
increased with improvement in the venues and focus on individual’s
performances and their equipment.
State of the Art Manufacturing Techniques
Quin Sports are the suppliers of the worlds most advanced netting
from knot-less to knotted. All nets are made from the highest UV
rating for protection in the Australian climate. Assembly techniques
have been gained from experience in the deep sea fishing industry.
We invest in the latest machinery to maintain a high quality product at
competitive prices.

Professional Installation
Quin’s maintain a professional team of experts with many years of
installation experience. We provide this service world wide and have
worked as far as USA, Mexico, Singapore and United Arab Emirates.
Maintenance
Quin Sports and Nets understand the need for our equipment to last
as long as possible. We run an in-house maintenance service on all
equipment we sell, the advantage of this being many more years of
usage as we can repair worn or damaged equipment before the cost of
repair outweighs the cost of replacement.
Services
Planning – Quin’s staff offer a free planning service to work closely
with customers, architects and builders in the planning process
to overcome design concerns and tailor our equipment to suit any
application.

